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Pay 1948, the influence of the Arab Higher Cdsee44ar4diiii.) has deteriorated steadily. The offices which it maintains in Cairo, Damascus
and Beirut are largely concerned with identifying persons, recording
births and deaths, providing laissez-passes and srspnirting general information to the Cairo headquarters of thefti, Hajj Amin ammasi.
While the public treasury of the AXWEstill is in existence under Izzat
TORUS as General Treamor, and while ostensibly a tax is levied on
every person living in-Palestine, according to his means, this arrangement now produces so little revenue that the financial position of the
• offices is extremely poor.
Since

2. In addition to the public accounts of the AA consleting of annual suboldies from Iraq, Syria, Egypt and Sa ludi Arable as well as from taxation
and donations to the public treasury, the Witi receives covert funds
which he personally controls and for Which no accounting is med..
3. The Itati maintains dictatorial control over the ASS4 Committee members
are pre-war supporters selected by him and representing no parties or
communities as such.
4. The Mufti presently, in effect, is using the ARg offices as a front for
his covert activities. He is secretly organizin6 terrorist groups which
will incorporate some of the membership of the Palestinian war-time organizations (the Gallant Guides, the Youth, and the Holy War lightere).
5.

One such group, with jurisdiction over sipthern Palestine, Jordan and
Neouthern Syria, is direcS0 by Dr. Wadtel-HD4AYNI assisted by aSSISI
/- ABIDI-OHARBTYYAvand ifte*TRIHAOI, from headquarters in Ariha (Jericho),
Palestine.

6. ...second group, with jurisd Sion over Lebanon and northern Syria is
'assisted by Unharmed Vim AWLAH and
directed,by
Whammegal-SAFUNI, from headquarters in Beirut.
Salim ABU-LABAN has further been charged by the Mafti with the
task of forming new terrorist bands to operate in Israel. He currently
commutes between Mira, Damascus and Beirut. Recently the Egyptian
government confiscated a supply of gold from ABU-LABAN's ear as he attempted to stiEsuite acase the frontier..
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s. Undes,direct orders from the Matti, _utgici_kateAllagi and VilLanasd

nuirtillApsr are now engaged in preparing Arab terr
groups for
action. Acting in cooperation with the theism Broths
wanialimin) in Syria, mism, assisted by Ehhammad al-DA7' , it supervis1rtbe tr0111114 of young men for para-military action. Two training
sites have been opened in Damascus, one in the Lidan quarter and a
second in the Bab al-71baya district. The expenses of this training .
are being defrayed with money collected on Palestine Day in Syria last
spring.
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Source lists the following known adherents of the Matti:

-

Etypt
/ Whammed 'Ali ALUBA Pasha
Stith HARR
Whammed RAMADAN (Of Moslem Brotherhood) - Egypt
- Syria
Rhetafa SIBA'I
_ •
,111 1 rof DAMALIBI
- Palestine
'MObammad Salim ASU-LABAN
r. Da lud al-ROSSINI
▪ •
Ribald 5AFURI
•
Whammed NUN AMDAH
- •
\ Balijat ABU-GEARBITTAR
_ •
Will MAW'
Scares adds that, in Egypt and Syria, the Milfti's main political support
comes from the Moslem Brotherhood. To source's knowledge, this support
is effective in Syria.
Field Notes: pere. 5, cf. RIB-2760.
pares. 6 &7, see 80-55740 and RIB-2146 for reports on
ABU -LAW.
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